SHIPYARD PARK – General Rules

*Shipyard Park is a privately-owned complex and reserves the right to remove or ban anyone or any team that violates the rules below.*

- No negative sportsmanship, behavior, vulgar language, physical abuse towards players, coaches, fans, umpires, or park officials
- No gum, seeds/shelled snacks, or any form of tobacco or vapor!
- No steel spikes (turfs or molded cleats only)
- ONE team cooler is allowed in the dugout
- Water – park will supply a water cooler only in the dugouts
- Coolers – visitors are allowed a small, personal size cooler
- NO animals – except registered service animals
- Chairs are allowed – the park does have 4 fields with covered stadium seating
- Tents – allowed around Stewart Field bleachers only (not allowed behind home plate area or in walking areas)
- No cowbells/noisemakers, concrete chalk or markers
- No skateboards, scooters, or bicycles
- OFF Limits – Floating dock and boat landing
- No outside alcohol
- No smoking inside the park or the park’s facilities
- No climbing on top of dugouts, jumping over guardrails, or throwing rocks
- No glass containers
- No guns, knives, or weapons of any kind
- No drones or remote-controlled toys
- No speeding or unsafe driving in the parking lot, or cooking in the parking lot
- No vandalism or trespassing allowed at park or surrounding areas
- Music – a team may use one designated device for songs. Volume must be controlled to that playing field only, songs may NOT include vulgar language or any inappropriate lyrics. Park officials have the sole right to dismiss the use of the device.
- No hitting balls into the fences or padding. Must use outside cages
- No grills or open flame heaters
- *VIOLATION OF ABOVE RULES ARE SUBJECT TO $100 FINE AND REMOVAL FROM SHIPYARD PARK*